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ryan Morse is a rare breed
with broad expertise as a
licensed general contracto4,

landscape designer and environ-
mental artist. He's also a botanical
gardener and president ofthe Alta
Vista Botanical Gardens in Vista.

So two years ago when Bill and
Barbara Probert contemplated
the purchase of an old avocado
grove in Leucadia with an ocean
vieu', with the prospect of trans-
forming it into a little bit of Kauai,
Hau'aii, they looked to Morse for
his input.

'They loved Kauai, but for many
rcasons needed to live in Southern
California," Morse explained. "The
solution for them was to bring
Kauai to them."

The Proberts bought the one-
third acre property; the first step
was to demolish an old, one-story
house and build an authentic two-
story Hawaiian beach house. The
clients knew what they wanted and
hired a landscape architect to do
the original landscape design. As
the project developed, Morse said
the plan evolved in unexpected
ways.

"I was brought in to bring an
artistic and whimsical flair to the
finished gardens," he said. "Hav-
ing worked with me on their last
residence, the clients knew that
I could think outside the box and
bring unique solutions to compli-
cated challenges."

Because the garden was planted
on the site ofan established avoca-
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The pool (top), which has a beach-style entry, is only four feet deep
making it less expensive to maintain than a regular pool. The
outdoor ffreplace is faced with granite rock (above). Among the
backyard plants are banana trees. EDUARDo CoNTRERAS . u.r photos
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do grove, the soil was good, Morse
said. He used all-organic amend-
ments (humic compost from the
El Corazon Composting Facility)
purchased from Agri Service, Inc.
in Oceanside as well as Worm Gold
(worm castings) and Bio Basics
(live soil enzymes).

The Proberts were on a budget
so instead of using lava rock, Morse
suggested the less expensive option
of dark-gray granite rock, which
was available from National Quar-
ries in San Marcos.

"Lava rock is not pretty, but it's
'themey' and has the same tone
as lava," Bill Probert explained.
"Bryan said the granite would also
stack better."

The granite was cut and stacked
to make a fence, a large post for a
mailbox, entry pillars, garden walls
and facing for the outdoor fireplace.
A 2l-foot-long three-inch-thick
sinuous polished granite slab was
used to cap the bar counter near
the barbecue and entertainment
area in the back.

Morse brought cuttings of shell
ginger (Alpinia zerumbet) from his
home and planted them around the
property. Then he took an aloca-
sia (Alocasia odora), which is also
known as night-scented lily, that
he discovered in the corner ofthe
Probert property and used six-inch
cuttings that he grew in one-gal-
lon pots to get roots established.
In time, they were planted around
the grounds.

"Alocasia is fantastic," Morse said.
'You can't have too much of it."

Added Probert: "Bryan is very
creative, and one of the things I
liked is that he built a nursery here
and kept digging plants up and pot-
ting them."

The front yard already had a
mature peppertree and magnolia.
\torse added king palms (Archon-
t o ph oe nix alexandrae ), kentia palms
( Hou'ea forsteriana) as well as an-
gel trumpet (Brzginonsra) and New
Guinea impatiens (Impatiens'New
Guinea').

The tropical ambience had a

head start from established clus-
ters of bird-of-paradise ( Strelitzia
nicolai) throughout the front and
backyard.

A hybrid pool that Morse creat-
ed provides the focal point for the
backyard. A gently sloping beach
entry gets as much as four-feet
deep and is intended for "dipping"
rather than swimming.

"It's half the cost of a regular
pool and uses very little water,"
Morse said.

The pool area is protected by a
tower tree (Schizolobium parahy-
b u m ), triangle palm ( Dy p sis d e c ary i )
and King Kong fishtail palm that

add drama and filtered light.
"The trunk of the fishtail palm

will grow to 25 feet in 10 years and
the leaves will be 25 feet in diam-
etertobecome an umbrella canopy
that is 50 feet across," Morse said.

The rear ofthe home has the feel
of a public garden with a variety of
exotic plants that include Ti plant
( C ordyline fruticosa ), papyrus (Cy-
perus papyrus), kuma bamboo
grass (Soso ueitchii), tropical can-
na (Cannaceae), Cape rush (Chon-
dropetalum tectorum), giant chain
fern (Woodwardia fimbriata) and
Hawaiian hibiscus (Hibiscus clayi,
Hibiscus brackenridgei, Hibiseus ar-

Bryan Morse chose plants that look tropical but require little water. "They loved Kauai, but for manl'
reasons needed to live in Southern California," Morse said of his clients, Bill and Barbara Probert.
"The solution for them was to bring Kauai to them." EDUARDo coNTRERAs . u-T photos

nottianus).
In selecting plants, Morse chose

ones that look tropical but require
litt le u'ater. One of his favorites
is a vesterda); toda-\' and tomor-
ron' pfani (e!4*i4 F-lorihndo)
because it chrnggs colors frtm
purple to lavender to wffte and is
aromatic in the spring.

The Proberts always have plenty
of fruit for breakfast and snacks
from trees including fig (Ficus car-
ica), loquat ( Eriobotraya Japonica ),
mango (Mangifera indica L.) and
papaya (Carica papaya). A nearby
taro is used to make poi. A variety
of banana tre es (Musd with edible
bananas are dispersed throughout
the property.

"I putbanana peels on the ground
at the base of ginger," Morse said.
"It's a natural way of fertilizing. Gin-
ger and heliconia are both pa?t of
the banana family. The oriole bird
goes up under the sagging leaf of
the banana plant and makes a nest.
Next year the babies will return to
nest and nurture their young."

Nearby, milkweed (Asclepias) at-
tracts monarch butterflies.

"Sometimes I feel like I am in a
fairytale world," Barbara Probert
remarked.

Lrl lran Cox rs an Encrnrtas-based wrrter who
has been covenng North County for the
Unron-Trrbune srn ce 2002.
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